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POET SPEAKS TODAY WORK ON YEAR
Privileges Granted
Honor Students
BOOK IS BEGUN
!GIRLS O N D E A N 'S LIST Alar
LOW'E D O P T IO N A L CLASS
ATTENDANCE
What has been previously known as
the Honor Roll at the Georgia State
Woman
s College has been given the
new name of Dean’s List. Although
the qualifications are more strict now
than before, there has been added an
incentive in the form o f an optional
cut system for its members. The old
system required only that a girl have
a general average o f 4.5 quality credits,
that is, two B’s and an A at least. N o
reward was offered the girls but the
publication of the list.
Under the new system, to quote
from the Georgia State Womans College catalogue for 1934: “ Students in
die upper ten per cent of their class
who are pursuing at least a normal
program of work and are approved
by the faculty may receive honors each
q u a r t e r working in this manner
each girl is competing with the members of her own class for recognition,
and not with the student body as a
whole or with herself alone. The re
i ward has been instigated by Dr. Reade,
not only to induce the girls to work,
but to allow the student in the upper
ten per cent of her class to select the
study upon which to devote her atteile
etion at a certain hour. It is not to en'
courage absence from class, but rather
to facilitate study for the conscientious
student, and will be immediately with
drawn if abused.
The Dean’s List for this quarter has
been drawn up under the old system in
r stead of the new. It is merely a re
vised honor roll o f the last quarter of
last year, carrying a new name and
new laurels. Beginning next quarter
the regular Dean’s List will be in oper'
ation.
The students representing the up'
per ten per cent of the Georgia State
Womans Coilege at present are the following: Seniors: Carolyn Brim, Sas'
ser; Helen Carter, Valdosta; Winnie
Davis, Valdosta; Emily Fluker, Quit(Continued on Page Four)

ART CLUB EXHIBIT
During the past week a group of
modern water color paintings has been
on exhibit in the library. The exhibit
includes the work of Dr. Charles J.
, Martin's class in water color' painting
at Columbia University.
This exhibit, which will go from
G. S. W. C. to Wesleyan next week,
is an admirable example of one of the
more recent trends in modern art,—the
intellectual approach.
Two of the most striking facts about
this exhibit are the strength of the
work and the fact that the color is
tarbitraly, but not disturbing to the
feeling of rightness.
The exhibit marks the change of
modern art from the more abstract
to that which the student can under'
stand.
The exhibit was sponsored by the
art department and the Fine Arts Club,
and is the first of a series of projects
to be undertaken by this club.

Dr. Anderson M . Scruggs, well
known Atlanta poet, read several of
his poems in Assembly this morning.
Dr. Scruggs was brought to Valdosta
by the Wymodausis Club, and will ad'
dress the club this afternoon.
Dr. Scruggs was born in West Point,
Georgia, but he is now living in A t'
lanta, where he is professor of histol'
ogy and embryology at the Atlanta'
Southern Dental College.
His greatest period of productivity
has been since 1928. He has had
poems in several o f the nation's leading
magazines. He is represented in the
1929 Anthology of the Poetry of Geor
gia, and Thomas Moults’ Best Poems
of 1930. He is also a member of the
Atlanta Writer’s Club, and won the
annual poetry prize of the Club in
1929.
Dr. Scruggs read several of his better
known works to the student body this
morning, interpreting them to the group
; in his own inimitable manner.

Immediately after her election as Edle
tor'in'Chief of the Pine Cone, Eliza
beth Larisey began to put into opera
tion her plans for the year's program.
In view of this fact work is now run'
ning smoothly along and hopes are
being entertained at Georgia State W o '
mans College for the best annual ever
produced.
The Freshmen and Sophomore pic'
tures have already been taken and by
the end of next week all work on iile
dividual pictures is expected to be fin
ished. Everyone is urged to do her
part here and in every other possible
way to facilitate and simplify matters
for Miss Larisey and her staff.
The Staff of the 1935 Pine Cone oi
Georgia State Womans Coilege will be:
Editor'in'Chief, Elisabeth Larisey
Business Manager, Louise Ambos
Assistant Business Manager, Virginia
Kirkland
Advertising Manager, Grace Lahey
Literary Editor, Estelle Roberts
Snapshot Editors, Marjorie Groover
and Helen Claire Varnedoe
Activities
Editors, Annie
Belle
Weatherford and Eleanor Bailey
Art
Committee,
Winnie
Davis
IN ' (Chairman), Frances Garbutt, Mary
Askew, Frances Hinson, Nellie Mae
Gannon, Joyce Tipton, Willene Rob
erts, Anne Turner.

Swimming Pool and
Dormitory Assured
P.

W . A . PROJECT ALSO
CLUDES GYM N ASIUM
EXTENSION

From present indications, actual work
on the new buildings which are to be
constructed with money borrowed by
the University System of Georgia from
the Public Works Administration
should begin not later than the firstt
o f the year.
The proposed plan includes the ereo
tion o f a new dormitory at an approx
imate cost of $70,000, and the building
of a swimming pool and gymnasium
extension at a combined cost of ap
iroximately $15,000. The dormitory,
which will be erected south of Ashley
Hall and in line with Converse and
Ashley, will contain fifty six rooms.
The swimming pool will be sixty feet
long, thirty feet wide, and ten feet
deep under the board.
The size of the gymnasium extent
sion will depend on the amount of
money available after the two other
projects are completed. It is believed
that the addition will be not less than
forty feet wide, eighty feet long, and
sixteen feet high. This room will be
simply built but will serve a number
o f purposes. As a temporary auditor
rium it will seat six or eight hundred;
for indoor basketball it will be amply
large.
Details concerning a stage,
dressing rooms, and so on, have not
yet been worked out. Part o f the
present gymnasium may be used for
physical education and health offices.
W ork will be rushed on the swim
ming pool and gymnasium extension
in the hope that they may be ready
for use during the spring quarter.
Final plans have been approved and
have been forwarded to Washington.
Edwards and Sayward, Atlanta archi'
tects, expect to complete their draw
ings within the next week or ten days,
after which time contractors will be
asked to submit bids on the various
projects.

Students Vote to
Revise Honor Code
N EW

SYSTEM DIRECTED
STUDENT-FACULTY
COMMITTEE

BY

The students o f the Georgia State
Womans College have discarded a
Student Honor
System which they
themselves realize has not for some
time been functioning as it should and
have replaced it with a System of
Faculty Control with student coopera'
tion. The present system applies only
to class room, quin, and examination
procedure, and with the intellectual ins
tegrity of the students.
A t the first assembly hour this fall,
Dr. Reade said that, after talking with
a number of the students, he was sure
that the Honor System, under which
dishonesty on class room and examina
tion work was supposed to be reported
by the students themselves, was not
working, and asked the girls to submit
a plan which would be acceptable to
them so that he might present it to
the faculty. He outlined briefly several systems which are in operation in
various colleges.
The following rules and regulations
were submitted by the student body
and were approved by the faculty:
1. Dishonesty of any sort on home
work, class room work, quit, or exam'
ination, shall make a student liable to
dismissal from the college.
2. No student is expected or re
quired to report any other student.
This responsibility rests with the fac'
ulty.
3. Faculty members will remain in
( Continued on Page Four)
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The Y. W . C. A . is very fortunate
in securing Dr. Smart, Professor of
Theology at Emory University, for N o '
vember 18, and 19. For fourteen years
he has visited our campus, and the
student body looks forward to his an'
nual visits with increasing interest and
pleasure.
Dr. Smart will give his first talk at
eleven o’clock on November the 18th.
He will speak again at seven o’ clock
that evening. The service on Novem
ber 19th will be held at seven'fifteen
o’clock. These three services will be
the only congregational meetings which
Dr. Smart will conduct while on the
campus. However, he will be glad to
have personal conferences with any
student. Miss Mary Elizabeth W eath'
erford, president of the Y. W . C. A .,
will be glad to assist any girl in ar
ranging a conference at any time on
Monday. It is generally felt that much
inspiration may be gained from dis
cussion so it may be that Dr. Smart
will hold an opeileforum on Monday
afternoon if all of his time is not
taken elsewhere.
Throughout the year the Y. W . C.
A. hopes to bring many interesting
off'campus speakers to the students
and hopes, too, that these visitors will
be of some benefit to the girls. It is
a pleasure to assure the students that
Dr. Smart will soon be with us as the
first of these off-campus speakers.
While at Emory University, he has
influenced not only the students o f his
own college, but also many other stile
dents on various campuses o f the
South. The opportunity o f hearing
him speak is one of which all young
people should take advantage, for he
is in sympathy with the younger geile
eration and feels that they can and
will succeed. Plan to be present at his
services and, if possible, make arrange'
ment for a conference.
Y. W . C. A . TALKS
In a recent magazine article,. Dr.
Joseph K. Hart, of Vanderbilt Unit
versity, stated what he thought to be
the five main interests of the younger
generation. The Y. W . C. A . has
taken these five topics and built a se'
ries of talks around them. The first
talk was given by Dr. Lena J. Hawks
on October 25 on “ W hat is There For
Me to Do in the W orld?" Dr. Hawks
(Continued on Page Four)

OFFICE OF THE REGENTS,
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
NOVEMBER 14, 1934.
MISS LEONORA DuFOUR,
GEORGIA STATE WOMANS
COLLEGE,
VALDOSTA, GEORGIA.
BEST WISHES TO YOUR
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER STAFF.
BE SURE TO PUT ME ON
YOUR MAILING LIST.
PHILIP WELTNER.

The Campus Canopy
Introducing . . . .
Girl Abotit Towns.
y
W h o ; in turn, presents
A humble personal estimate
O f some happenings . ‘
A ccep ted fo r mailing at special rate o f postage provided for in Section 1103, A n d personalities you
M ay have known about . . . .
A c t o f O ctober 3, 1917. Authorized January 2 0 ,1 9 1 9 .'
Arid som e yoii didn’ t . . .
WE
o
“
D off
O ur best beret .
T o Dame Rumor
L e o n o r a D uF ouR
............
Editor W h o stealthily whispers—
Tbiat Mapy Nell shows a decided prefer
G a m ille R o g e rs
da— ._u_— ............... Business M a n a g e r
ence for A . T . O . pins . . . .That
M a r y N e l l C a r l y l e ............................... 1.........................
1............. Advertising Manager Frances (form er student) Copeland erv
joyed Love Time with a certain tall,
A S S O C IA T E E D IT O R S
dark gentleman . D. . . .That although
D o r is Y o u n g ; P r is g ill,a K e l l e y , L e ila U r q u h a r t , A m a n d a B a r k s d a le ,
Margaret Varn is not Chinese, she
still prefers Rice
• • That Marie
C a r o l F o r r e s t e r , M a r y A g n e s R o a n e; R u t h W illia m s
Joiner sports a Sigma N u pin very
prominently-. | . . That a certain star.
A D V E R T IS IN G C O M M IT T E E
Lambda athlete no longer star gazes
G r a c e L a h e y , U n a R it c h ,. L e i la M a e T y s o n
at the Georgia varsity . . . . That Aile
nie Laurie W hite receives “ Knight let-:
ters” from the .Sigma Ghi house at
PUBLICATIONS AN D PROGRESS
Georgia . . . . That Miss Temple really
A Century o f Progress Exposition has just closed in Chicago. It saw Europe this summer . . | . That it
must be true love when a Phi Kappa
was erected to mark tlie milestones along the road to progress during from Georgia escorts a girl to Mexico
the past century. In like manner, the first edition of this newspaper and gives her a bid to Homecoming
within a few months . Mu That Martha
is marking a milestone in the progress of our institution.
Until this year the publications of tHe Georgia State Womans Col Gardner likes week-ends in Camilla for
than one reason . . . . That to be
lege have been limited to a monthly magazine, T h e P ine B ranch, and more
“ Alabama Bound” , would be “ Heaven
an annual, The Pine C o n e. W hile both of these publications received Bound” for Judy . . . . That Louise
high honor ratings, there was still no medium for recounting the latest Smith and a certain town boy are still
events. The news published in The Pine Branch was necessarily late very much “ that way’” . . . . That wo
stiU have Pinkie and Jack-Bwhat could
news, and The Pine Cone was primarily a year book. However, with wedo without our traditions? . . . .
the inauguration of a weekly newspaper, there is now on campus ade That Marion Ried still has her G. M.
quate means for various types of literary expression. T h e P ine B ranch A . pin . . . . That absence makes the
is now purely literary, with the best of student literature in the quar- heart grow fonder is true in Mary
case, as she received a long'
terly numbers, and T h e P in e Cone retains its preeminence as an annual. Polhill’s
distance call from Chicago recently
A n entire renovation has taken place in the literary life o f the cam- . . . . That our dancing lady seems,
pus. To-day the girl who is interested in journalism may find her to be stepping out o f tune lately—
medium in the newspaper, while the girl whose medium is poetry something must liave happened to
walti's time . . . . That everything
and fiction may find her outlet in The Pine Branch.
must have an ending— so until next
One o f the most important improvements is found in the fact that week!
P U B L IS H E D W E E K L Y B Y T H E S T U D E N T S O F T H E G E O R G IA S T A T E
W om an s c o l l e g e , v a l d o s t a ; Ge o r g ia

THE STAFF

the news is now up'todate. The interesting events that occur during
the week are written up during that week, while the news is still
news.
This paper only marks the beginning. W hile it is new, and we
are very proud o f it, it lacks a great many of the characteristics that
we want it to achieve finally. A s the college grows:—so will the putr
Iications grow— and as it is largely through its publications that a
college grows, a cycle is formed with the possibility of a newspaper
playing an outstanding role in our progress.
So we progress. N ot only through our buildings, our faculty, our
innovations, but through our publications, which play so important
a part in our campus life.
THE OPEN FORUM
Quite frequently our students suggest reforms that are helpful in
their nature. For this reason each week a space will be provided on
die editorial page for the publication of letters that are written either
by the students of faculty, on campus problems.
It is to be understood that no anonymous contributions will be
considered. However, the name of the author will be withheld by
request— provided that the letter is signed to the editor.
It is the custom of college papers throughout die country to con
duct columns where the students may voice their opinions on matters
pertaining to religious affairs, student government, social life, athletics
and other phases of campus activity. That is our purpose in mstlo
gating this column in our paper.
The campus opinions box which has been in the hall of the administration building for several weeks was placed there to receive student
thought and criticism. The open forum on the editorial page will
serve the same purpose. Girls who wish to suggest changes and im
provements should address their letters to the editor.

C IN E M A C Y N IC
Like historical pictures? I suppose
you will go to bank night tonight any'
way, but when you do you will see
Deitrich glorifying that lordly lady-—
Catherine the Great o f; Russia. V on
Sternberg experiments with lighting,
setting, and sound to . produce in the.
Scarlet Express a startling, fantastic,
and unusual picture. -The. photography
is outstanding; and if you like-glamour,
beauty, power, or technique you'll find
them all here, combined with a lot of
good acting.;Mrs. W iggs is here but she is Dpt
Mrs. W iggs! Sounds a bit contradict
tory, eh what? T h at,;however, is just
what I mean. It is a splendid prod%c tion but not our old Mrs. Wiggs of
the Cabbage Patch over whom we all
poured years ago. N o matter, -tylrat
you think you will have to admit Pau
line Lord to the first per cent rank
o f actresses with ZaZu Pitts close be>
hind.
D on 't let me discourage your
'week-end attendance to the. Rits for it
IS a good show hut you just won't find
your old friend. Mrs. W iggs there.
There's a bit o f light but delightful
foniedy, insanity,, catchy music, and
good dancing at the Palace Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday called The
Gay Divorcee. Hollywood has found
a new team in Fred Astaire, foremost
male dancer, and Ginger Rogers with
her lilting feet, peppy personality and
beauty, who promise much. . It's nice
entertainment.

Quarters or dates, or even two dimes
for the afternoon. If you have eitherJ
take them to see W hat Every Woman
Knows. It’s a Barrie idea and as usualj
very good.
TJiat Englishman about
whom we’ ve heard so much because of
His; work on the; legitimate stage with
Cornell in T he Barretts of W impole
Street and with Ann Harding on the
screen, in The Fountain, appears in
i it witlT th e . winsorne Helen Hayes.
Brian Aherne Has already arrived, but
as the studious John Shand, hubsand
of a loving little wren (Helen Hayes)
I and lover o f the beautiful and glam! orous Lady Sybil Tender den (Madge
Evans), who undergoes ‘ W hat Every
W om an Knows', he breaks down the j
barriers set up by those few who have !
not so far liked him.
all
They had a ‘most beautiful figure'
contest in Hollywood the other day j
and petite Jean Parker, not Mae West,J
won it. Also did you know, that Joan ]
Crawford has started, and Das Deit'
rich has followed, the fad o f having |
white, and only white, flowers in great \
banks around their houses? They prob> j
ably form a nice setting for a lovely
and striking picture, but'"I’d 'still want
my red, red roses and my bright yel
low chrysanthemums. W ouldn’ t you
miss them?
Did you all see Henry
•Wilcoxson as Antony in Cleopatra
last week? I hope so, for he made
the Dean’s List with flying colors then.
•He will probably bear watching as H oi'
lywood entHusiaSm is pointing, his way
and .He has plenty to feed it.. „
Let us liope that pur old darling, ;•
Th e Little Colonel , will not be lost
to us as was Mrs. W iggs when it is
produced. The series has been puiMu
chased for .Shirley Teniple and I for
one shall startt saving my pennies for
it. Such a combination should make
the best picture o f the times. Not
dramatic perhaps, but so filled with
poignant memories for us all, lovely
with Shirley, . and fiery with Loyd
Sherman that we’ ll love it.
More entertainment for the week, I
you say? W ell, Wednesday you inay
see Grim Justice, Thursday and Friday
more justice in the State vs Eleanor j
J orton at the Palace,, both dramatic|
I understand. Oh, yes, and then you
may go W est "at the Palace Saturday .
with Thunder over Texas State. Re
member when we all used to go to see
Tom Mix, Buck Jones, Ken Maynard,
and the rest every Saturday with the 1
saxne regularity with which we' went
to .school on the other days? Ah, me!
N E W FAC U LTY MEMBERS
There are three new names ' orf our
faculty, roster for this years Dr. Frank
R. Reade, Marian Farbar, M; D ;, and
Miss Daisy. Daniel.
Dr. Reade, a graduate of the Uni',
versity o f Virginia, and for . the- past
eleven years professor o f English at
the Georgia School of Technology,, is
acting as executive dean of the college while Dr. Jere Pound, president, is on
a year’s leave o f absence..
Dr. Marian Farbar is our first res
ident college physician; and Miss Daisy
Daniel is head o f the department of
Home Economics, and dietitian.
-More space will be devoted to. each
of the above new additions to our ’fac'
ulty in subsequent issues.
Dr, H aro ld Gulliver. was the principal speaker on last Monday morning
when the sixteenth anniversary of the
armistice was celebrated.
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PERSONALS
Former Georgia State Womans Col;
lege students who were pledged by
sororities at the University o f Geor
gia include: Margaret Joiner, Griffin,!
Kappa Delta; Dorothy Andrews, Plains,’
Kappa Delta; and Eva Martin, Arling
ton, Delta Delta Delta.
O f much interest to the students
and faculty o f the Georgia State W o
mans College is the. news of the eile
rollmerit of Miss Louise McMichael
at The" Neighborhood Playhouse in
New York City. Miss McMichael was
an outstanding member.of the class of
1933, and a member of the Sock and
Buskin Club. . ' }
'

Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Powell and
daughter, Miss Betsy Powell, of Athr
ens, Georgia, were guests on the cam
pus this- week. Until two years ago,
Dr. Powell was President of; Georgia
State. Womans College. --He is now
Dean of the Coordinate , College at
Athens.
M iss Caroline Parrish, able, efficient
secretary-recorder, has been busily eile
gaged ior some days past at reading
“ The Hunting of the Snark.”
Regent S. H. Morgan, of Guyton,
Georgia, chairman o f the finance corns
mittee of the Board of Regents, visited
the College last Saturday morning.

STUDENTS GIVE T E A
The Student Government Associa
tion entertained for the faculty and
students Wednesday, November 7, with
a tea in the Rotunda o f Ashley Hall.
Greeting the guests at the door were
Misses Carolyn Brim, Virginia Sheppard, Emma Ambos, and Ruth Jones.
•Miss Henry Kate Gardner, o f Ca
milla, President o f the Association, and
Miss Esther ‘Smith,- o f Sycamore, vice
president of the Association, presided
at the tea table.
Those serving were: Misses Clara
Miss. Helen Claire Varnedoe attended Davis Adams, Carolyn Cook, Carolyn
the annual Hallowe’en dances. o f the Greene, Shelly Sparks, Manelle Villa
Sigma Chi Fraternity at Emory Uni' cent, Camille Rycroft, Barbara Hatcher,
Evelyn .May, and Wynelle Spell.
versity in Atlanta.

A large number o f Valdosta girls
attended the Georgia-Florida game in
Jacksonville, on November 3. In this
group were. Cleo Barber, Lillian Bragg,
Mary Ellen Cordes, Louise Elrod, Eli?'
abeth" Greene, ‘Leila Mae Tyson, Lila
cille Tyson, Margaret Zipplies, Vangie
Trimble, Mildred Ogles, Broun Hutch'
inson, Mary Perry, Jessie Langdale,
Estelle Roberts, Mary Lois Hitch, Lila
cille Murphy, Caroline Parrish, l ila
Urquhart, and Virginia. Ingram.

On Tuesday evening, October 30, KAPPAS W IN FIRST BALL SERIES
The second but deciding’ game of
the" Sock and Buskin Club gave a
shower for the stage in the Play Pro fist ball between the two athletic asso
ciations was played Tuesday afternoon.
duction room in West Hall.
A two out of three series is played
Miss Emily Woodward of. Vienna, each year, but as the Kappas have
former president o f the Georgia Press won both games so far the decision
Association, was a visitor on the cams is made for this season. Only two
games were necessary to'day to give
pus week before last. •
the game to the Kappas. Led by Maile
Last Saturday evening marked the ager Permelia Oliff, the Kappas ran
third o f a series o f dances at G. S. up scores of 2(M 7 and 20'18 against
thefr ancient foes, the Lambdas.
W_ C. These dances were held in
Officials for the fist ball game were:
the Gymnasium o f the College. The
Kappa Scorer: Dr. Phelan
chaperons for the occasion were Dr.
Lambda Scorer: Clara Davis Adams
and Mrs. Harold Gulliver. :
and Myra Hackett’
Referee: Miss McCree.
A great deal o f attention was fo
cused on Atlanta last week-end be
LAM BDAS V ICTO R IO U S IN
cause of-th e Tech'Auburn game, and
A M ER ICA N BALL
The tie was broken Tuesday by a
the concert given by Lawrence T ib'
bett. Students from ’G. S. W . C. who Lambda victory in American ball. Due
attended either or both of these events to lack of practice lately both teams
included: Misses Margaret Carter, Ray were a little off their games, but each
City; Ethlyn Massey, Jesup; Una Ritch, girl fought her best tor her associa'
Tesup; Henry Kate Gardner, Camilla; tion. The first game of the season
Marguerite McCall, Tampa, Florida; was a tie, and as they lost the second
Mary Thomas; Jesup;. Shelly Sparks, to the Lambdas, the Kappas have, lost
Fitzgerald; Clara Davis' Adams, M oulj all hope o f winning the series’but may
trie; Ruth Hatchet, ‘Moultrie; Ardis bring the season to a close with a tie
Rafnel, Moultrie; and Alexa Daley, by a victory in the last game.
Ruby Harrison was the scorer for
Dublin.
| |;
the winning team, making all three
points. She kicked a one point goal
Misses Mildred Turnbull, Ruth early in the second quarter; Turnbull
Jones, Mary Askew, Carol Forrester, retaliated in the third quarter with
and Myra Hackett were present at the a one point kick for the Kappas; Har
dedication o f the Moultrie airport last rison then sent the ball past the Kappa
week-end.
goal-keeper for two points only a few
minutes before the game closed. Odom
Miss Margaret Kennedy, former stile was perhaps the outstanding player
dent o f G. S. W . C., who is teaching and the three Lambda half-backs.
in Pavo, was Mi visitor on the campus Smith, Ritch, and Weatherford, shared
last week end.
honors.
—o
Officials were:
Dr. Joe Durrenberger was called
Referee: Miss Ivey
home last week on account o f the death
Umpire: Dr. Phelan
o f his father. The student body,
Scorers: Mr. Stokes and Mr. Du
through T'he Campus Canopy, extends senbury
to Dr. Durrenberger its sincese sym'
Linesmen: Four Kappas and four
I pathy.
.Lambdas.

Vinson’s
Drug
Store
Hot Chocolate r~ 10c
Cane Juice
5c
Hot Coffee.......... . 5c
Toasted Sandwiches

COSMETICS

Elmo, Harriet Hub
bard Ayer, Evening
in Paris, Garden
Court, Coty's, Hudnut's, and others.
SPECIALTIES
Eaton’s
Stationery

39c up

Toothpaste

10c

Kleenex, 2 pkgs., 5c

STOP THAT BARK
with Penslar’s cher
ry bark Cough Syrup

Prescriptions
a Specialty

SPORTS
O n Friday, November 2, a meeting
o f |the Athletic Club was held to dis
cuss some o f the plans for this quarter.
The meeting was presided over by
Miss Leonora Ivey, director o f the
physical education department, and A n '
nie Belle Weatherford, of Savannah,
president o f the Lambdas.
I t’ was
decided that the old girls might remain
members o f - the Athletic Club if they
showed some definite interest in either
organized sports or campus games such
as golf, archery, tennis and deck ten'
nis. A chart was provided for those
girls interested in campus games, so
that a definite record might be kept
for the purpose o f awarding merits to
those students who have kept up their
interest throughout the year. The
Freshmen this quarter are considered
only as pledges. As the end o f the
quarter those girls who have made a
C average and have taken an active
interest in sports become either Kap
pas or Lambdas, according to the bid
which they received at the athletic
party at the first o f the year.
D on't be surprised, if in a few weeks,
you should see goats running wild on
the campus. A “ goat contest” is to
be held between the Kappas and the
Lambdas, the object of which is to
get each other’s goat. For instance,
Una might ask Patsy to play tennis;
so to even the score Mildred would
be able to challenge Leonora to a ones
sided game.
The archery range is being over
run b " feminine Robin Hoods. The
girls are showing a decided interest in
this sport and many are fast becoming
. proficient. Before one is allowed to
take the equipment out alone,, one

must pass an examination testing her
ability to take care of the said equip
ment, to nock arrows, to draw, sight,
aim, loose and score. The new girls
who have successfully passed this ex
amination'are: Doris Young, Lucille
Wurst, Lois HafFord and Elizabeth
Ward. Those girls qualified to teach
are: Chappie Bragg, Clare Lawson, and
Lorene Johnson.
STUDENT GOLFERS
Through the couurtesy of the board
of governors o f the Valdosta Country
Club, students o f this college will be
allowed to play golf at the Country
Club without paying any fees other
than caddy fees. It will be necessary,
however, for you to apply to Miss Ivey
or Miss Chandler for one of the free
permit cards issued by the secretary
of the club; present this card when
you register for golf, and return it to
the college so that it may be used at
another time and by other students
when desired. As many as sixteen stile
dents, making four foursomes, may be
in play at any one time. The Coun'
try Club officials ask that students not
use these permits on Saturday after'
noons, which is a congested period for
regular paying members.
SIEBERT FOR KINGERY
Professor L. R. Siebert, of the Geor
gia Tech faculty, has been chosen as
secretary to the Regents, in the place
o f Andrew Kingery, who recently re
signed from that position.
Those who knew Mr. Kingery, in
eluding the G. S. W . C. girls to whom
he spoke last spring, wish him the best
of luck. N o matter what his new po
sition, he will always be a good friend
to the University System. Mr. Siebert
was born in Quitman and grew up in
Valdosta. The College hopes that he
will come home again soon,— and see
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stressed the fact that determination and
preparedness are most important in
choosing one's life work, and that they
should be cultivated during a college
career. On November 5, Dr. Marian
Farbar spoke on “ What is M y Rela
tion to the Opposite Sex?" During
her talk she gave an explanation o f
the problem which is often in the
minds of young people.
FRESHMAN OFFICERS
The installation o f the members of
the Freshman Commission took place at
Vespers on last Sunday evening. Miss
Mary Elizabeth Weatherford, president
of the Y. W . C. A . welcomed the
members. After each girl had lighted
her candle from that o f the president,
the pledge was repeated in unison.
The purpose o f the commission is to
better acquaint the Freshmen with cam'
pus activities, and to make them a vital
part of the Y. W . C. A . Those chosen
were: Ruth Loughridge, Rugh Bunn,
Manelle Vincent, Alvata Carter, Kath
erine Moore, Barbara Hatcher, Myrtle
Parker, Carolyn Greene, Ruth W il.
liams, Lois Dickerson, Kitsie Smith,
Annie Laurie White, Winifred King,
Wynelle Spell and Harriet Rogers.

(Continued from Page O ne)
man; Henry Kate Gardner,' Camilla;
Marjorie Groover, Quitman; Grace La
hey, Valdosta; Elizabeth Larisey, V al
dosta; Virginia Sheppard, Savannah;
Annie Belle Weatherford, Savannah;
Mary Elizabeth Weatherford, Savan
nah.
Juniors: Cleo Barber, Bainbridge;
Amanda Barksdale, Blakely; Josephine
Daniels, Ludowici; Clara Louise Dris
kell, Surrency; Louise Hardy, Quit
man; Broun Hutchinson, Valdosta;
Ruth Jones, Thomasville; Ola Lee Powell, Valdosta; Camiile Rogers, Newton;
Doris Young, Valdosta; Mary Alder
man; Pavo.
Sophomores: Emma Ambos, Savaiv
nah; Lillian Bragg, Savannah; Leila
Callender, Valdosta; Mary Nell Car
lyle, Valdosta; Martha Gay, Quitman;
Josephine Joubert, Savannah; Margue
rite McCall, Tampa, Florida; Permelia
OllifF, Quitman; Marian Reid, Homer
ville; Pearl Wilson, Cordele.
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the room during quizzes or examina
tions.
4. That the system is one o f Fac
ulty Control in no way relieves the
student of responsibility for her. own
personal integrity.
5. If a faculty member believes a
girl to have been dishonest, he will
require her to appear before a Stile
dent'Faculty Cpmmittee for trial.
6. The Student-Faculty Committee

shall be composed o f three students,
chosen by the student body, and three
members of the faculty, appointed by
the Dean. The President o f the Stu
dent Government shall be ex'officio a
member o f the committee.
7. This committee will investigate
the charges, examine the evidence, and
determine whether the accused be guilty
or not guilty as charged. A vote of
five o f the six will be necessary to
find the student guilty.
8. If the student be
adjudged
guilty, she will be dropped from the
course with a grade o f “ F’V h er name
and the details o f the case will be made
known to the student body, and her
parents will be notified.
9. If the same student is again
found guilty o f dishonesty during her
stay at G. S. W . C., she will be dis.
missed from the college.
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